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COAXING SLEEP.
Simply a Question of Will Power and

Self Suggestion.
Ordinarily we do not sleep by acci-

dent or haphazard. We simply resolve
to sleep, and self suggestion plays a

great part In the production of sleep.
We go through a variety of actions,
al suggestive of a change from our

normal waking condition. We un-

dress; we place ourselves in a com-
fortable position; we close our eyes;
we believe and expect we are going to
sleep, and the result is-sleep.
One of the great preventives of sleep

Is the fear of not sleeping. but a writer
in Harper's Bazar says that once this
fear Is broken down we sleep anyhow.
The insomniac worries about his in-
soania. and this very worry deepens
the mischief; hence the sufferer should
suggest to himself again and again.
"If I sleep. A1l; If I don't sleep. I
wi at least gain rest by keeping my
mind calm and my body relaxed."
In a word. our chances of getting

dseep increase If we assume the ex-

ftenal plysical attitude which core-
speeds to sleep if we relax every
maele and- let It stay relaxed, If we
breathe ightly and regularly, If we
ca up.the Imagination of a

person and talk and think sleep to
ourselves, repeating silently and In a

quet dreamsy fashion such a formul
"There is no reaon why I should

not sleep., hrfr can sep
Therefore I will sleep. My mind is at!
peace. Sleep is coming. I am getting1
sleepy. I am about to sleep. I arm

asleep." _______

HIS QUEST FOR A WiFE.
.ohn Nmwomb Was a Close Observer

and Was Hard to Suit.
The sister of Simon Newcomb, the

grest astronomer, tells in McClure's
of their father's John Newcombs wan-
derings in search of a wife, whom he
had decided to select in accordance
with scientinic theories: a am
-JOhn Newcomb stopped a am

hose for his refreshment, and In'
each house, If there was a daughter of
marriageable age, he tarried perhaps
a day or even longer to make a study
of the maden. He always made him-
self 'handy' about the place, drawing
up water with the great well sweep,

briningin rewoo4-doing anything
that he could do and still keep near
the daughter.
*1)isappointment met him at every

door. At one house the ecoing was

poor, at another the house was not,
neatly kept. at a third there was scold-I
tg or faultending. a want of har-
many-4nd In nlu the maidens a lack
of desire for learning or edncation.
One young woman little knew by what1
a narrow margin she missed her fate.
-All was going smoothly till, when she
was mling the dough for the baking
pans, he noticed that a considerable
portion of the dough was left In the
wooden kneading trough. He asked
he the reasen for this, and her reply
was that she left It for the horse be-
case he was fond of It. She always:
did this, she said; there was plenty.

*Wnfthrift.' decided the young
man, and he shouldered his bundle and
walked on."

T'old Wsho He Was.
Dr. Beadon, a former rector in El-
tham, Kent. England. one Sunday1
preached from the text "Who art
thou"' After reading It he made a

ganse for the congregation to reflect
pon the words, when a man in miii-
try dress who at that instant was
maching very sedately up the middle4
aisle of the church, supposing It a

estion addressed to him. replied. "I
am, sir, an officer of the Sixteenthj
regiment of foot on a recruiting party
here, and, haing brought my wife
and family with me, I am come to
church because I wished to be ac-
quited with the neighboring clergy,
and gentry." This so deranged the
divine and astonished the congrega-.
tion that the sermon was concluded
with considerable difficulty.

Ringing For Gofer.
Anong the queer church customs in
Engand is the one observed at New-
ark parish church, called ':!nging for
gofer." This custom, which has lasted
for over 300 years. arose through a

wealthy merchant named Gofer losing
melft one October night in the forest

that then surroned Newark. He
carried much money, and the forest
was Infested with thieves. Suddenly
he beard the sound of Newark bells
and was guided safely homne by their
music. To commemorate his escape
Gofer left a goodly sum for Newark
belt ringers on cndtion that they
'ang for Gotter" every year on Sun-
daaights In October and November.

Patti at Fiftydtwo.
A&delnn Patti wrote In a letter to Mir.

Klin in 185: -bo you not feel proud
ofyour little friend, who was fifty-two
last month and has been singing un-
interruptedly every year from the age
of seven? Iamreally beginning to be-

1ev wbt all tell me-that I am

1RADE MA-3(

RESiSTERED.

in of Roystcr Fcrtilizcrs.
believed that success awaited the
Fertilizers who would place quality
siderations. This was Mr. Royster's
fen years ago and this ;s his idea
It has been that it requires Eight
gy thedemand for Royster Fertilizers.

ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY,
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8 CLARENDON FARM FOR RENT FOR

The Geddings or O'Donnell Place. near

Mr. W. E. Daniels. 11-2 miles from Trinity.
150 acres cleared land. 7-room dwelling. 3
tenant houses. good location and a nice g

*farm for rent to good man.
For further particulars apply to

R. COuuB I'ON,
* Real Estate, Stocks and Insurance, *
* Beri nttville, 8. C.

The New 1911 Model Brush Runabout, has~lots
and1 lots of improvements oni the 1911) Model as good
as it was. and to the sulrprise of aill. the price re-

mains the same the same..
Do you know that we ha~ve seventeen operat!ing.

l in Clarendon (ounty and niot.
one dissatisfied custo-If485.001

' hailers cantf hae. zIAo Iutomile~1 iha1 cani d' vi-air

work as the 1lmU[itSHhms i.wht doa yo wantI to

pay. some one else moret. for acar that hasi no"t half1
the reputation back of it.

Write or 'phone us todlay if you wanti to) see t he

miachinie. we can prove to yoc !!;Iwe e!ainiz for it.

~A GREAT YEARI
Has Been the Past Year for Us.:

U'WANTtothank ev~ery person ini
Clarendo Coun ty that be em

to do it. As aI tokenl of any appr.cia-
tion. I havte securedI a1 numb11er of

Osborne's A\rt ( a:lantders and1( 1 wanit t''

place one in every hiome thait conitamls4

o'r wan1ts to conltain pure. well-tesied

Drugzs. Come in and1 get y'ours. It'

4. here fo~r you. along with the sjicere

Your lr)1it.t

J. A. ZEIGLER. Mar ager.

SZEIGLER'S PHARMACY.

BUSINESS LETTERS.
Write t .: . : Wculd

T i- t:> :. :.t ' c .

tee .e* .."'...

lot .-i' Si:..' iml':ai:: an the re-
iinatie:L of"It** 1...- tos-koles

re-ei~t"r "n rplywould: say." b-ut
;:oe strai::hi t heIsub-tjec. at issue
tirmy ;it itout fl~,.. evenelniuint-
int the- :.:::e w..rn ::dvi.. "..twai~tinst
your t-arly r-lt:y." ani l'in without
the alur: of lte:.ging tO 13:;-

"Write in a I-anl exaty as Vou
would l. to hilm, if he w-re sltting aW

your de.sk." is th' IuAxim of (e0 of
the i-st ih..rities on letter ritins
:a thi..;:'. Iy limiatinu useles-
hr:se. .vin:g no bearini on the ,.ub-

je-:t The tsiness nan n't ony saves

his Owni t!: 1n dictating. iut that of
his sten)::rapher in tr.nscribning the
notes. By the old inet'.hcal of letter
writin the opening and closing f
letters contained anlmo-st five lines of
useless "form"- :atter which would
average on 10 itters just 700 lines of
superfuous -Chica Tribune.

THE CRESCENT.
Legend of Its Adoption as an Emblem

by the Turke.
The crescent has been known since

time out of iemory. In ancient my-
th-ooy It decorated the foreheads of
Diana and of .1starte. the Syrian Ve-
nus. In the days of Rome's greatest
glory *he hitdles wore it as an orna-

menr In their hair.
Since the foundation of Constanti-

nople. the anciu:t Byzantium. It has
been the emubiem of the city and as

such adorna% Its walls and public build-
ings. besides being stamped on Its
coins and postage. The legend which
accounts for Its universal adoption in
Turkey, and Constantinople in par-
ticular. Is as follows:
Philip of macedon laid siege to the

city in the year 340 D. C. He chose a

night of unt:sual darkress for the pro-
posed ss:aui:. but was foiled by the
noou suddenly breaking from behind
a cloud. In comme:ucratoan of this
providential deliverana e the crescent
was adopted :s the symbol of the city.
The iohasmmedan sultans were slow
to :ssufme tbic emblesn until some one

mentioned that it was the symbol of
frereisin-r cratnpess.power changing
as ra.idly s the phas.s of the moon.

-Westminszer Gazette.

Federal Homestead Lawr.
The federal homestead laws begin

with the act of 13S4. now a part of the
United States revised statutes. Their
policy is to give portions of the pub-
lic ln:ds to thwsc's who will settle. cul-
tirate and inate permanent homes
upon them. .ny person who is thie
head of a familoy or who Is twenty-one
years of age and i a citizen of the
United States or who has tiled his
declaration of intention to become such
may acquire a traC-t of unappropriated
public land, not exceeding 160 acres,
on condition of settlement. cultivartion
and continuous occupancy as a home
by hIm for the period of five years

and:hpamat of certain moderate
fees. It is expares~sly declared that no

1a2::: .,dred aw!:r:is -t.aute shall
in say e-venlt b.-me liable to any
debt c-ontra.-ted prior to the issuing of
the patent therefeer iby the. government
to the settler.-New York .Umerican.

Cheap Family History.
Even in psolitical defeat there are

compensations. A Washington heights
matn who aspired to o!ice tells of one

that hes discovevred.
-31ust have cost youn a pile of money

to run. didn-t it?" a frier~d asked.
".About $LAX00, but still I came out

$400 ahead."
"How?" nid the friend.
"On gaenegical research. M1y wife

has a socetylv ee in her bonnet and
hada aut :i.:read to. p'ay a man 5-2.000
to look up nsy fansily history, but
when I be'camae a candidate my oppo-

ensddthat for mec and saved us

themony."NewYork Times.

Eight Lions.
There ar- tijrbt Il!ons known the

world o.ver -s,- lion of St. M1ark's in
Venice. the'. r ur 1:.ns at the ba.se of
the Nels...i *;onuuL& -in Trafalgar
square. th ion of Waterlo'o. thes liona
of Luerrne ttn! the lIon of CLaeronea.
Iuska:inIa:I:. ".Stones of Veniyce said
that ;!: - t 'a '-f S't. Mlark's was tlae

on- l!an z>.- ri---e expressions of which
no a:uit :..l ever been able to repro-
£ue. Trl:: --e1St of beronze has the

distinceti- a ..-, of wea.aring a pair of
wings. .ano Graphie.

Why He Left.
Lonst-Why: dlid you leave the place
where you tfarainerly boa~arded:
Shirt it.--:.uls' the. landlady had too

Loan::- -lia .1::' t direction?1
Short !il:. sh wa-s coentinuously- ask-

inssrmxi-:s ..,-n I w::s ;;oings to pay my
board Iitl. ai'hi-aso Newus.

The Next Question.
"Dora-s mnvitd t. a swell party."

saId the ;nother.
-"or much~l wlil th.- gown cost?"~

askedl the f.:th -. whos Xnew what was

cominsr. - 19a. r- - Free Pre-ss.

Not a Freshman.
C'aler I dia-t knoew your son was

at ca.l:.- - rsths h~s fr.'hmnan year'.
~ars. 1:n:-d -:i-t:h. no.e i:ndeed' Hie'

A. Defeated Conescience.
The secretryrv tw ;-;:s Stt

an e.ar!y day Ka-nsas justice of thea
pece whoe will be nsafiseless here-:
"T-his.i. P said the secretary.
'would :narry a coopleI: n:e day as

justice of the pen:se aid divorce thema
the nexat as notary pubilie."
Oute timse. :zs the story ran, a ias

surrenda~ered himself-i t. ths J. P.
--5a pdo::s thes :: :ter-s: aied th-:

--1 ii:-d a e::ot here -a thse ;>r-
ri inI a5 thi." w.As thea rely. "I wantL

to;:ve z'-:~-f ti'-
"YOu did. Li!! 1:i:. s'r-: asked ite

J.P
"Y e. -i."* w s .-ethe

y.

--.e ,ady o
h~ i-

--oir. -t: we twe- v.-re- there."
".n *'iu-re 7u;e nobteaely saw yu.

reitersted ti-..--.. 1-.
--Ofe.zt-e [-m sure." was tile retl.I
"Thins y.usr-re ds~schr:." stad thea

eJ.P.. ieri:i: li:e 5>i down "e5 5 i

crimsinate' yeurself. Fifty dollara.
.p..n..--lNa City Journal.

THEY EAT NO BREAD.
Places Where tie Poorer People HavS

to Use Substitutes.
There are reglons wherein the poor-

?r classes or peasantry eat little or no +
bread. Baked leaves of brenad are

Iractieally unknown in m:lny parts of
Poutferi, Austria :'nd Italy and j
throughout the agricultural districts of
ruIania.

it i- said th:t in the village of the+
ObI.-rstiein::rk. not !%::r from Vienna.
1.rend is ::e'.vr seien. the staple food +

:: kind of porridge mad.'e
fromI grunl bech unus. taken at +
b.-:kf-ast with fresh or curdled milk.
at linner with broeth -r frihv lard and
wi!th milk again for supper. This iIsh
i, also known as helden and takes the +

plwie of breadnoit oily ill the Aus-
trian district named. !ut in Carinthia +
and in m:ny p1arts of the Tyrol.

In northern Italy the peasants affect
a subpstitute for bread called polenta.
a porridge m:d f o4'ied! Zrrain. Po-
lenta Is n't. however. :illuwed to
gra:!ate." !!ke Sctc-h jorridge or

like the Aunstrian sirz. tea 1-: boiled '
into a solid puddi:;g. whIch is cut up
and portioned out with a string. It is
eaten cold as often as It is hot and is
in overy sense the italian's daily
bread. IN
A variation of polenta called mama-

liga is said to be the favorite food of IN
the poorer classes in Roumania. 31a-
maliga is like polenta in that it is N
made of boiled grain, but it is unlike
the latter In one Important respect-
the grains are not allowed to settle
into a solid mass, but are kept dis-
tinct. after the fashion of oatmeal
porridge.-New York Herald.

COMPRESSED ICE.
Sink. In Water and Crumbles Into

Powder When Warmed.
All know that ordinary ice will float.

This relative lightness of ice with re-

spect to water is due to expansiot. of N
the water at the moment of freezing.
If water is frozen under immense
pressure it seems that this expansion
is prei-ented and ice heavier than wa-

ter is produced.
G. Tamnman has prepared this mnodl-

fication, which he calls Ice Il., as

follows: ie compressed water to 3.000
kilograms (,G14 pounds) and cooled
It in solid carbon dioxide snow and
finally in liqnid air. Inder these con-

ditlons a colorless, transparent Ice is
formed. It is much denser than ordi-
nary ice and heavier than water: con-

sequently it sinks when placed In wa:
ter. Ice III. is very unstable, and on

slight warming it swells out and
breaks up Into a dense white powder.
The volume of the resulting powder
is apparently four to eight times that
of the original ice. This powder form-
ed by the breaking up of the dense [
form Is nothing more than ordinary
ice in the form of fine crystals, which.
of course, on further warming melt at
zero degrees centigrade.
Experiments on Ice III. show that it

is impossible to obtain it by separa-
tion from water at atmospheric pres-
sure and then suddenly cooling. There
would never be a possibility of this
unstable form of solid water being
formed in nature.-New York Tribune.

A Prosaic Interpretation. 1
Professor Brander Matthews of Co-1

lumbia in one of his brillians addresses
on the dramna said of an unimaginative :
and pr. ia.'ie dramatist:

"H~e it was. I am sure, who in his
youth -:aing asked In examination1I
what :'::.1espeare meant by the phre

'emninstonaes' wrote in reply:
"'W!n a !e::ssing by a tombstone you 1

may learn the unme and the dates of1
birth amnd death of the departed onei
and also. from the Inscription a vaiu-
able moral lesson from his or her life.
Walking along a road you may see14
from the :nilestones the number of
miles to the nearest towns and thus ac- 1

quire geographical information. Heaps
of stones by the roadside Indicate that 1
repairs are to take place and so indi-
cate a lesson in neatness.' "-Detroit
Free Press._ _ _I

An Author's InsIght. 1
There is no surer mark 'of genius1

than the intuitive insight into charac-
ters and soclil conditions of which the
author has no personal experience.
"What does Blea know of dukesr

akdhomely old Isaac Disraeli when
he heard the tItle of his so's latestN
novel. Trollope wrote inimitably of _

bishops and( (leans when he had never
been in a cathedral close in his life.
Young Djisraell wrote so well about
the great ..nes of the earth whorr he
had never seeni that the critics busied1
themselves In finding "'keys" to "*Vi-
vian Grey' and "The Young Duke."--
London' Saturday lceview.

A Touch of Family Life.
When the country youth proposed to

the city girl he received the conven-

tIonal assu::ance that she would be his:
sister. It hiappeened that this youth
had sisters ait homne an knew exactly
his pri-lleges. :., he kissed her. At
thsjuncture she availed herself of the

sisterly right to call out to father that
brother wa:; tensing her. F-ather re-

spond!ed in ;tood. muscular earnest.

Then the new brother and sister rela-
tion was dissolVed by mutual consent.
-Judge.

Only That.
-T"1 don't know whether I ought tc

recognize thim here In the city or not.
Our acquaintance at the seashore was

very slight."
"Y.u promndsed to ma~rry him. didn't

you'-"
"Yes. but that was all."-Louisville

Curier-Journia!.

The eonly fiiure a man ought to fear1
Is f::ilure In cleavilng to the pcurpeo he
ser.- tio be be.--George Elio't.

He Won the Trick.
"Oh. (;.-or-:.. deaer." she whisvrd
when hi' .:ippel lie enga.:.--ment ring
('on-r t:aperinz tinger. "how sweet "f

yul to renme::.:ber just the sort of stone
I pirefe'rred: N' ne of the others was

ever so th.,".ahlt u:."
derge w-a- stagered but for a m11'-

et. Then-: he' came bach with: *'Not jt
at all. ear. Yeiu ov errate me. This
is theon' l''-. :lw:ey5 us'd-
She wasi inc.onsistent .'euah t'e cry

about It. -._________jI
Locality.

"Where were yout leorn':" ausked the

judge of cetleon.
--Ilave I not t' a nswer thamt elues-

tionfl' lnriire'd the man whome wished

to vote.
"-Yes: that's the law."-
"Well, sir. I was bo'rn in th' steer-

ag-. if y-*e'e got t' know.Scin
Triieo:'. -_ _ _ _ _

The poogaperwahdyig his
nlates in the warm sunlight.
"What are you doing therer" asked

a friend.
-Oh," was the reply, "jast airing my

LIME, CEM E N T
.-e P;:LStr. SM;:oA s !aths. Fire
Bre.DmJin Pipm. i-:w :: -: :: ::

HAY. 61RAIN.
"ice FioJur. s i -:: ~ n a.

('w:: ::d C'hi e I-F, d -

HORSES. !nULES.

O hToi * , or To, .. :: ::

iiJOHHARBY LVE SIOCK . U
SUMTER. SOUTH CAROLINA

'...

The
J. M. Bradham

Company.
Big Store On The Corner-

Jenkinson's old stand.

r, . ;;' , |/'/ / !

Everydo year or fanerrooed of thousands of ~',/
' drainage, Such heavy losses are absolt 'ely unnecessary. ~ ,

~&Thornas Phosphate I

/*-positively cannot be wrashed ."ay T mium per-
cent of plant food which c:cntains :esis~s the hea.~e'.t
downpour, neither can it-, high de re of Phosphoric IYj,
Acid revert, or go bach, :o m:;olub xrn& i nomaas
Phosphate is recognized as

The Best Source of Phosphoric Acid y
for agricultural purpo:.es. Beie. the hime it ,t-on sin
is of special value in s eclaiming e>.at-:u ac:d su/

in a tonnshas iet.:v"oue-
Our free booklet "Thomas Phosphate and in V /

Uses" explains hiow ma :', e. crops of co to , c.:r:~ /
tukfruitard grana ve b-'i.e:r-:>duced by it VW

The Coe-Mortimer Company
', ~ yc*x~.Special Imrrr

Physicians Advise
use of a Odxative, to keep the bowca o'ea and prevent the raiseras c -

c from gettfigita yor syste:t.
The Latest produzt of scien:e w VELV() Mt..x1.e Li--r -y :u. .r.-- -

ale an.J of a 'leasar.t, aromzat c te't:-. Venu .x-> .. t.'-e. -7-a'.-
- a, an lowels. .nJ isof the greate~t possi~'L e::.:.ae:>g~n

eusness, i:k headacahe, feverishness,. coli., t'.kue,:, e:.:. T ry

LAAIVEi
UIVERS SYu

13RING YOUI?

~JOB W O)RK
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

KILLTHECOUGH
ANDCURETMEg M-

wmDR.KiN's
f HS w50s&=.0VODous.--M
ANOAI TROATAND UXROUBS

+ CQ MONEYREUDOEO.

+1The Bk of Alaninffl
Manning, S. C.

Capx:t .. ..... ......... 840.000
Sur ! ..... ............. ... 40.000
S o*ckhd*r' iailit.... .40.000

START YOUR BOY

in the right way. Good habits instilled
in the youth will- bear good fruit

ic after years. Whether i be the smail

account of the boy or a business account

of the man that is entrusted to us we

crn guaranteed perfect stisfation

Hacker Mfg. Co.
SECCESSORS TO

eo. S.lacker & Soi
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors. Sash and Blinds: Columns
and -Balusters: Grilles and Gable
ornament, Screen Doors ind
Windows.

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Wvigbts.

A. J. WHITE & CO.,
Su~ccessors to

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

UNDERTAKERS.
W.e have: boughlt the Undertakinir

DLepartmhent of W. E. Jenkinson Co.
cn'd will keep onl had a complete line
of Co,:iina and Caskets. We are also
prenared to do Embalming. Will also
eariy a line of Picture~Mouldings and

HGia.-i for framling pictures.

A. J. WHITE & Co.;

ORZNO
L1axative FritSyup

Pleasant to take

The new laxtive. Does
not. grdpc or nauseate.
Cures stomrach and liver
tro:'. ad1 carc con-

stiptioni by retrn th
ntrlactionofthestom-

acr, liver and bowels.
Hot: attu3tos. Price t5o.

W.E 'HWN & Co.

Boughit and~c Sold By

LESENE & HORTON.
.'..:n ing, . C

Embalmer s.
- HEARSE

Licensed Embalmer.
- S'31h3ERTON, S. C.

1)2TIT

W. O.W.


